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Did you know that this month's 'cover girl' Jools Walker (aka Lady Velo) is a Newham girl?
Canning Town born & bred - Jools is very proud of where she comes from. On her return to
cycling (courtesy of a Pashley Princess) in 2010, Jools found a real passion for life on 2 wheels
and made it her mission to share that passion, via her blog and social media. She can now
regularly be seen speaking at cycling events and is often asked to participate in high profile rides.
She currently has her head down writing her first book 'Back in the Frame' - although she still
found time to take part in RideLondon 46 & is gearing up for the Thames Bridges ride, which
she's doing with the Stroke Association following a TIA last year.
Another inspiring 'daughter of Newham' (and indeed of our very own
Ride Co-ordinator) is Ellie Smith. One of the founders of Oxford's
Broken Spoke bike co-op, Ellie grew up in Forest Gate in a bike-mad
family! Broken Spoke provide a drop in workshop for DIY bike
maintenance, mechanics courses, cycle training & mechanics for hire,
but perhaps what they are more well-known for is Beryl's Night, a
monthly session for women & transgender people, named - of course
- after the legendary Beryl Burton, where they aim to "create a space
for women and trans people to learn and practise bike mechanics
because often growing up men get more opportunities to gain these
skills and we want everyone to have the confidence to have a go".
Ellie thinks nothing of cycling from Oxford back to Forest Gate - or
France - to visit the folks and has recently started building bikes as
well as repairing them. Look out for her riding around Newham on
her 'Gilmartin'!
Laura Laker writes about cycling and the environment for The Guardian, Road.cc & BikeBiz as
well as sometimes being interviewed on TV. Laura was recognised this year by Cycling UK as one
of 100 Women in Cycling and was also among those who helped the Metropolitan Police develop
their close pass operation ahead of its launch this summer. She moved to Newham a couple of
years ago and as a member of LCC joins our meetings when she can. She has written on the
impact of driverless cars on cycling, and London's new Strategic Cycling Analysis, among other
things, for the Guardian. A particularly good one on diversity in the cycling industry can be found
on our website.
We asked some of our female members to write about what cycling means to them:

Kate
I bought a clapped out Eddy Mercxx bike to save fare
money when first I moved to London. After my first ride
home with the bike – through the Rotherhithe Tunnel no
less!! – I soon found more pleasant routes and rides, new
friends and better health, as I quit smoking so I could ride
better. I hate queues and waiting for the bus, so the bike is
truly liberating in every respect.
Editor's note - the picture is Kate climbing Mont Ventoux - & still
smiling!!

Lisa
I can still remember the sense of freedom and
independence I felt as an 8 year-old riding my bike
round and around our block of flats, just because I
could. This is partly why I still cycle today, although
as a gardener I've exchanged my Chopper for an
Elephant Bike to carry me and all my kit from job to
job and a touring bike for hills & holidays. Cycling
as an adult still holds that 8 year-old's joy of selfpropulsion but is now also about economical and
Women's Rides
We hope to continue to work with some of the
Newham WI groups on some social rides
involving plenty of cake. Keep an eye on the
website for dates & details!
Stratford Gyratory 20mph
The good news is that work is expected to start on reconfiguring Stratford Gyratory which should
include oﬀ road cycle tracks.
However the Council have dropped the proposal for a 20mph speed limit which they described in
their own consultation document a “a key improvement” and which received 92% support from
those responding to the consultation.
On 4 May the Cabinet of Newham Council approved a scheme for Stratford on the basis of
documents which made no mention of a 20 mph limit. We are trying to find out when and why
this was dropped.
A recent study of Newham by the “20’s Plenty” organisation - posted on our website - analysed
published traﬃc safety data. 88% of accidents involving death or serious injury over the last four
years in Newham occurs on roads controlled by Newham Council; that since 2005 the number of
accidents involving death or serious injury have dropped 10% in Newham but 43% across
Greater London; and that Stratford remains a hotspot for accidents.
This outcome is disappointing when, as long ago as November 2011 Councillor Christie wrote to
the then Mayor of London declaring that “The safety of our cyclists, pedestrians and other road
users is a priority for the London borough of Newham…”
Forthcoming Rides and “Fix Your Ride” Stalls
The popular Brewery Ride takes place on 16th September (booking required), a ride around Essex
lanes is scheduled for 1 October, a ride to Rainham RSPB and Upminster on 8 October and a ride
from Chelmsford to the Petrified Oaks of Mundon on 22 October.
Our Forest Gate stall will be operating on 9 September and 14 October.

